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ROYAL CARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL’S NEW NAVIGATOR OF THE SEAS SHOWS 

BIG TEXAS PRIDE AT PORT OF GALVESTON 

 
 
GALVESTON, TEXAS, Feb. 5, 2014 – Everything is bigger in Texas, and that includes 

vacations! Royal Caribbean International’s new Navigator of the Seas today saluted the great 

state of Texas with massive Lone Star State flags draping the front and stern of the ship.   

 Navigator of the Seas is the largest and most advanced ship to homeport year-round at 

Galveston and boasts the cruise industry’s very first Virtual Balconies, which provide guests in 

select interior staterooms the sights and sounds of the sea with real-time views of the ocean 

through an 80-inch, high definition screen framed to look like a real balcony.  



 The Voyager-class ship also features the cruise line’s signature FlowRider surf simulator 

– debuting in Texas for the first time – and 220-square foot outdoor movie screen, as well as a 

wide array of delectable dining options, including Royal Caribbean’s new modern Mexican 

concept Sabor, a fully revamped and enhanced Chop’s Grille steakhouse and Oasis-class 

favorites, such as Izumi Japanese Cuisine and Giovanni’s Table Italian trattoria. 
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 Guests also will enjoy some of the more popular concepts that were introduced aboard 

Royal Caribbean’s groundbreaking Oasis-class ships, such as new digital signage, bow-to-stern 

Wi-Fi service, new flat-panel televisions in every stateroom, a new Diamond Lounge for Crown 

& Anchor Society loyalty member guests and the Royal Babies and Tots Nursery for the 

youngest guests ages six to 36 months. Additionally, the ship’s Champagne Bar has been re-

conceptualized into Royal Caribbean’s retro-chic R Bar, featuring a sophisticated 1960s vibe, 

complete with iconic furnishings and signature cocktails created by a savvy and personable 

mixologist.  

 Navigator of the Seas will sail seven-night Western Caribbean itineraries every Sunday 

from Galveston, visiting exciting warm-weather getaways in the Caribbean, including Cozumel, 

Mexico; Roatan, Honduras; Belize City, Belize; Falmouth, Jamaica; and George Town, Grand 

Cayman.   

 Media can stay up-to-date by following @RoyalCaribPR on Twitter, and visiting 

RoyalCaribbeanInternationalPR.tumblr.com and RoyalCaribbeanPressCenter.com.  
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